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Minnie gave one scream as she heard
the last sentence, and fell in a dead
taint at her mother' feet. By this
time ber father and his friend had de

parted to render what aid they could to
the sufferers. Arriviug at the scene

the first olject that met their gaze was
tte tall form of Leslie Waldo j he had
been doing hid best to help the suffer-

ing creatures around him, though look- -

wilirf, where beauty aud love had en-

throned themselves, and before whose

mingling spirit I felt my resolution

giving way. But I had a duty to per-

form, and withdrawing from the power
of her charms, sought to fortify myself
by recalling her heartlessness.

'Days pas.-e- d on. frank had offered
hi heart and hand to the beauty,
been rejected, procured a bottle of
laudanum, which still remained ed

in his room, aud roamed about
disconsolately, but I was stilt safe.
Because of this feeling of safety, I
sought her raoie frequently, convinced
that the brightest glances from tier eyes
fell harmlessly on toy stonv heart

it tan have but oite love. I adtnit.
Jack, that woman lias been the fever-drea- m

of my life, the idol before whose
shrine I have ever bowed ; but feelings

'have been awakened in my nature,
in this case, that 1 have never known
before. I have discovered, at last, that
real love is not the id!e dream cherish,
ed only while the romance of passion
and imagination lingers around it. It
is of noble birth and eternal life. Let
it come when it may when the purity
of our virgin-trut- h is, as yet, Unsullied,
or when the heart turns, weary of its
own fickleness, from many a shrine it
has worshiped, to seek some purer foun-

tain at which to quench the unsatisfied
soul-thir- st : there can be but one real

in connection with a fellow like
Lanrens." Aud Leslie Waldo looked
down with a bal vexed expression into
the pretty but saucy face of his be-

trothed. y--

"Indeed, Teslie," she answered, pet-

tishly, "I do not know why you ob-

ject to my receiving attention from Sir.
Laurens. He is a gentleman, aud is

always kind find obliging. And a to
my being more choice in regard to my
friends, I flatter myself I usually keep
good company. You are rather in-

clined to be tyrannical," she added,
looking Up sideways into his face.

"Now, Minnie, yotl know me better
than that I could net act the tyrant
with you it I tried. Promise mo what
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thiuk he cared very much about me, or
he would not have talked to me in such
a manner. I wish he would comeback
now, though ; 1 almost believe I would
give up going to those parties, t am
sorry I promised Henry Laurens ; but
then, how did I know Leslie would be
here? t did not expect him for two
whole weeks. He might have written
to me beforehand, aud then I should
have been prepared. Oh, well, I can't
help it now ; T will fulfill my three en-

gagements, and if he dots not come
back before that time, he - surely will
before he returns to II . So I won't
worry, but be as happy as I can under
the circumstances."

But the next three days went by. and
the next ten, without bringing Leslie
Minnie was wretched, but strove to ap

tzea to receive nnrt receipt for tmbscrlntions
- to the Keihtkr in the localities mentioned :

, Keiwn. Kirk; ft Home Brownsville.
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love to a lite. You must see Eleanor.'

v. r. Tompsms. 1
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BY A BACUEI.OK.

" "Tears, tears, women s tears : t'siiaw:
they'd never move me to pity. Why,. mm.n Mn umn tears enonsh to

"What ever pleasure I may have ' heart. I knew it never mind how,
felt at this suggestion was immediately

' but be assured I was not assured with-dispelle- d,

as his next words re- - out abuudant proof. When I entered
vealed his intention that this seeing a room where she was, her eyes would

well, blot out the numerous transgress- -

ion of this eelect trio and never feel

frik beart-'oan- c Woman's tears ! Why,
, , they are like the droppings from a rock
"

a mere natural dampness that appears
th surface, because the woman- -

malarial is too hard to alisorb it."
This piece of profound 6kepticitra

was tittered by Tom I, , of the dai-

ly press, who with Bob G , of a
rhral newspaper, had dropped into my

V? mom after we bad "at out" Fanny
Davenport's "Leah."

r "Well," said Bob, "that is a refresh-- '

ing piece of affectation upon the part
; 4 man, who within an hour was

ready to blubber over the mimic woe
-- ofa handsome woman, who scarcely
concealed, under her skillful acting, all
the attributes and condition of female

f happiness."
"Tbat'e jost it," replied Tom ; "ast--

ins has its place where it is most attrac-

tive and effective and that is on the
tasse. We, goto the theatre tor the

purpose ot witnessing it, and re-si-gn

our feelings to its influence, know-ie- g

that it is avowed sad honest mira- -

icry. But for the abominable acting
which with so many women never ceas-

es , and "which is imposed upon us as

genuine feeling, I have no susceptibility,
and it moves in me no other feeling

- than contempt."
"Whatever may have been the ex

perience that produced the bitter cyni.

cisin," said Bob, "I do not envy the
hardened condition ot the man who

. , boasts that be can remain unmoved by
woman's tears."

" "That is because you regard them as
' ' ber sign of distress instead ot her wea

mg pale anu worn ana as n no neeueu
care himself. Yr. Astor grasped his
hand warmly, exclaiming :

"Thank God, Leslie, that I find you
safe! I had hardly dared to hope.
Now I think you have done your share

here, a id there is some one, at the house
who needs you ; ao to her at once. Not
a word ! I must be obeyed. She will

expl tii.."
Without further conversation Leslie

allowed himself to he led out of the
crowd like one in a dream. He was

completely tired out with the exer-

tions of the past few Iioutp. When he
at last reached the house of Minnie's
father the dsjor stood ajar, and, follow-

ing his impulse, he entered the library
the room in which tie had last seen

his dar'ins. He ttarted bacft fiShe he--

held her ; fthi lay on the sofa, looking
si white and slim that he could hardly
believe her to bo Minnie of old. As
he stood there, scarcely daring to
breathe, she opened her eyes, and, see-

ms; him bending over her, cried :

"Leslie! Leslie! Is it really tou?
or am I dreaming ? '

"I am here, alive and well, thank
Heaven!"

We will now retire and leave tfi'sf re-

united loyers to themselves, as the con-

versation will probably be better ap-

preciated by two than by a larger num-

ber. At dinner the faces "f the'
whole party wotS" a happy and cheerful

aspect.
A few days after Mr. Astor met

Henry Laurens, aud, accosting hini as
Mr. John Brown, greatly to the dismay
ot that individual,- - whispered a few
words into his ear which reminded hirir
ot an immediate desire to explore foreign
countries, where he is at present, nor

doubt, trying his vi'lainy on those who
are simple enotioh to Iks victimized.

B. tV.Cuntliir h;i a supply of splendid
brick for sate at the olil yarl, ami will
Keep the supply npto tliu demiintl.
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Just then I made a discovery. Eleanor
Edson loved me. I had found her I

uw " urnsnieij an iney iuet.
When she talked with me, it was in a a
gentle tone, and I have heard her voice
tremble wheu site sang for me, and seen

her cheek flush and silken lashes droop
when I gazed upon her face.

"Ono evening a glorious, moonlight
evening I was walking with her down

by the sea. We were talking ot a
soldier's life, aud I had been telling
her stories ot the camp and field aud

gallant deeds done in battle, and her
eyes kindled as I talked, and she cried :

'"How I should love to be a soldier's
wife to follow him to baf.le, and to
watch, if even from afar, as he plunges
into the thickness ot the fight and bold-

ly strives for the victory ; and - it be
tell, 1 could not weep it he tell fighting
lace to the foe, but would thank God

tlt I had been his wife and seen him
die a glorious death T

. .." W hue there was rather more ot lie- -

ioimij uu a vt nun" iv raui iui;u
husband to glory than I thought I
would like in a case of my own, I
c uld uot withhold my admiration, as I
said :

"Oh, yoa could never endure the
hardships of a so'diei's wife. Could

you travel through snow and ice, or
over, the hot sands of weary deserts ?'
I eagerly asked, vaguely mixing up
countries iu the attempt to speak effec-

tively.
" 'Yes, yes H she cried, I could do

all this aud mora tor one and with one

ll loyel'
"I l.xikod ili-ttv- ii.ln her eves, flash

ing with enthusiasm, and said, in a
low, earnest tone i

'"With one you love? Will you
ever love, Eleanor ? Does any mortal
live who can obtain that princeless
gem, your love?'

"She dropped her lashes over her

eyes those beautiful eyes for a mo-

ment ; then looking up, said;
'Can you doubt my power of lov-tn- si

? Yes ! Jack I can love P and
as I caught one glance from her eyes,
from which a soft liht was streaming
like glory, my resolution faltered. But
I must be cerlaiu must feel that her

heartjwas enslaved as miue ws so,
laughing a real stage mocking laugh, I
said :

" 'Why, what a scene we are having !

Private theatricals ! Shall we continue
the performance before our friends P

"I was not unprepared for a lightn-

ing flash of iirligiiation from her eye,
and would not have been surprised had
she uttered bitter, scornful words that
would have silenced roe forever. But
what did you think she did, Tom?
She looked me full in the face, and in
the moonlight I saw tears gather in
her eyes. Slowly they gathered there,
and she did cot wiper them away but
let them (all one by one, every tear
briiigingto me a deep conviction that I
was beloved as I loved. - She looked

sadly, reproachfully at in aud I well,
I fell at her feel, implored her forgive-
ness, told her I loved her had loved
her from the first, and - in a minute
more l was kissing tnose very tears

away, and calling , her my own, my
ownest own, for she had promised to
be my wife.

"So you see, Tom. women can weep
real tears and melt a man's heart with
them, too."

"But I never knew before that yoa
had been married," said Tom, in an
apologetic tone, bnt with a queer light
in his eyes.

"Well, I in fact that is I never
was. Yoa see, she-- that is Eleanor--

well she jilted me in a week, but I
had supposed a man telling a story
might end it where he pleased.

Minnie Aator.

"Weil, Minnie, I mast leave you.
Don't go out riding again with Henry
Laurens or, at least, promise me you
will not go with him in ti e evening.
I do not like the man, and although I
do not wisb you to lose any innocent

pleasure, yet I desire you to bo more
choice in the selection of your friends.
It is not pleasant tor any man to bear
We future wife spoken oi ea frequently

1
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asked yoa," lie urged.
"I cannot, leslie. Don't i bo so

foolish ! Even it I wished it I am not
at liberty to do so, as I have already I

made three positive engagements with
Mr. Laurens for this week. To-ntg-

party ot tour ladies and an equal
number ot gentlemen intend going up
the river in a yacht. To morrow night
the same party is going to Mrs. Barton'
masquerade, ball- - Then '

"Stop, Minnie!" he interrupted,
shortly. "Do you mean to tell mo
yon intend to make one in these par-
ties with Laurens for your escort ?"

"Most certainly I do. Why not ?"
"For more reasons than one. In the

first place I object to your going on the
river except with your father or me.
Next, I have a particular aversion to
masquerade patties, and will not sanc-

tion your appearing at Mrs. Barton's
hi company with Lanrens."'

' Will hot sanction! An aireeilIe
expression to 'make ne ot to a lady !

Surely you are lejtiiiiiiig early to com-
mand ! 1 hit let me Jell you I am uot
so willing to oley, and I intend to ac-

cept the attentions of Mr. Laurens or
any other gentleman I choose! You
are selfish ! You will not pay- - me at.
tent ion yourself, yet deprive me of the
privilege ot another's company."

"V;ry well, Minnie, since you view
matters iu that light, the only thing
left for me to do is to bid you good -- by
forever."

"Forever !" she repeated in startled
tone.

"Yes, fnrever, unless you promise
what I ask. Now, Minnie, if you love
me you will not let that man come be-

tween us. You cannot have his com-

pany and my attentions at the same
time ; you must choose between us.
Which shall it be ?" he asked, feeling
confident her choice would be iu his
favor.

Ho did not know that when a way.
ward woman's pride is hurt she will do
many foolish things, utterly regardless
of consequences. M:nnie , paused for a
moment, then, slipping the engagement
ring from her finger, she handed it to
him, saying :

"You are free ; now go."
"Be it as you wish," he said, coolly

placing the ring in his pocket; "I hope
you will tot have cause to regret your
choice." And with a bow he turned
and lett her. .

No sooner had he departed than
Minnie threw herself on a sofa and
cried as if her heart would break. ' She

truly, loved Waldo, but she was a
spoiled darling, the only child of
wealthy parents, who were devoted to
their hearts' treasure. This was her
first quarrel with her Iovei, to whom
she had been betrothed a year. He
was ten years her senior, and she was
not yet eighteen. They had met at the
seaside, where they were spending the
summer months, when . she was but
fifteen. and, notwithstanding ..the
difference in t their ages, had been

mutually pleased with each other.
Minnie's parent were:, satisfied with

their future son-in-la- He was a phy-
sician in good practice in the town of
H , some fifty miles from Minnie's
home, and was also in, possession ot a
moderate fortune. Owing to the dis-

tance betweeu them, be could not, of
course, be as at tentJve . to her as ho
would have wished ; but he being of a
manly, generous disjmsition, was very
reasonable and wished his promised
wife to enjoy herself in a reasonable
way, but in this instance, as we have
seen, she had taxed his good-natur- e too
far; he did ix t dream of her acting
merely out of pique, aud was too lit.
tie veised in the ways of woman, aud
too matter-o- f fact himself, to think ot
any such thing. Ue thoretoru too it
for granted that she ha I U'cotnc tired
ot him, and although his heart as

heavy, and life appeared very dreary,
he accepted his fate without a murmur,
and hoped in his heart ot hearts that
his lost darling would be as happy as
be would have tried to make her.

After an hour's cry, Stiuniefeit some.
what better, and aroused herself, think
ing," How foolbh ot us lo q.uanrel
over that Kule fellow tor. whom I do--

noteare- - a snap of my finger! Bnt
then I won't be ordered. I'll show
him-- have so ne spirit, and perhaps he
win appreciate me better. I don't

pear indifferent, and, becoming desjrer--

ate Rccepled all lbe aUentions offered
her from her numerous gentlemen ac
quaiutauces, Iaurens excepted. She
had kept her engagements with him.
but absolutely refused to make others.
She could not have told why, but since
her quarrel with Waldo she had been
filled with dislike and mistrust ot her
would be wooer : aud he was at present
paying court in a more favorable quar- -

(

ter. !

Matters continued in this way for
some time, and MIfinie, who had not
received even a word from Leslie, aud
had truly repented of her conduct to-

ward him, was growing very restless,
and really looked so ill as to cano her

parents much uneasiness. They were
anxious to learn the cause of her in-

disposition, and surmised that some-

thing was amiss between her aud Les-

lie, but, as she had uot made a conf-
idant of any one, they could only grieve
aud wonder what happened to hide the
sunshine from their darling. She had
usually been so accustomed to' confide
in her mother that lady forbore to
question her now.

"No," she replied to her husband,
when he requested her to question
Minnie, "whatever it is, she has

enough to bear at present; ! will give
her al! the comfort I can, and tl have
no doubt but her confidence will come
in time. All I can ascertain is that she
and Leslie have had some misunder-

standing, although she insists he w not
to Wame, like a good, generous darling
that she: is." And the fond mother
looked as it she would have liked to
devour Leslie on the spot.

About a month after her last meetir.g
with I.eslip, Minnie was sitting at the
breakfast tab'e with her parents, when
the morning mail came m. As she
handed it across the table to her father,
her quick eye caught sight ol the fa-

miliar hand writing ot Leslie. With a
halt sob she snatched eagerly for tfee

letter for which she had so longed, but,
alas! she was doomed to disappoint,
ment, tor it was directed to her father.
Poor SHufie cou'd contain herself no
longer, and dropping her head on her
hands' sobbed aloud. After some min-ti'e- s,

her mother Ifad succeeded in

calming her sufficiently to hesir the
contents ot the letter in question.

"Dear Mr. Astor," it ran, "hoping I

may not be too late with my informa

tion, I wish you to know something of
the character of John Brown alias
Henry Laurens, to whom your daugh-
ter is engaged. I have just ascertained
from good authority, that he is already
married, and lias a wife and child liv-- :

ing. .His wife, an estimable lady, sup- -

ports herself and child, and de-pis- es Hie

man who enticed her from her home
and then deserted her because she
would uot support him iu idleness.
He is an adventurer, aud although he

may be in love with yonr daughter he
is probably very much in love with her

money also. Should jw wish for

proofs ot his guilty lean give them, al-

though I do not think anything further
than I have told you will be necessary
to convince yon. I trust the above in-

formation will be taken in the spirit in
.which it is intended." ,

" After reading the Jetter Mr. Astor
handed it to his daughter, asking for
an explauat ion. She took it nervously.
and, after taking in the contents at a
glance, 4 exclaimed :

"The villain ! Who dares to say I
am or ever was engaged to him? No,
indeed though to my shame lie it said,
at first I was very much fascinated by
his handsome face and pleasing arranxer.
He has told Leslie that lie to clear the
field for himself, and that accounts for
Leslie's not writing before. I tht ught
it stranse that be never tried to see me
before he left town."

Without another woid sh turned, to
leave the room, when she he ird some
one exclaim:

"Oh, Mr. Astor ! Do come with n.e
as quickly as possible ! There has
been a terrible accident just outside of
the depot several people injured, and
it is feared that some are killed. Y-- r

friend Waldo is said to have been on
the train, and iasi not bvu heard tf
yet." i

'
. -,

was to be Vicarious. "1 am coins io
call 011 her to-nig- ht and will drop in
aud tell you about it in the morning,'
he added, upon leaving me.

"I lost all interest in the matter the
moment after his departure. In fact, I
did not place much faith in Frank's
description o his lady-lave- s. I recalled
his impassioned desscrtations upon the
loveliimss of a young widow a perfect
Hebe whom he had met at Caie May,
and how I had journeyed, on a hot
summer's t. ay, to that sea-coa- st nook
to see b'i gem ot womanhood. 1 was

introduced to the gem iu her bathinst-sui- t,

as she emerged from her bath, and

fairly recoiled from two hundred pounds
of dumptiness, sunny as to hair and
moonv as to face. Frank's love went
out with the tide that day and never j

returned : at least I never heard him

mention her again.
:

j
i

"As my health improved and I got !

, . , j t i ja Do n I among mutual irien jf, i learueu
that there was something to account
for Frank's present passion. All the
men in our set were talking ot the belle
and heiress, Eleanor Edson, and all
agreed that she was very beantifu 1,

very fascinating but veiy pioud and
cold-hearte-

" 'Why said one dashing fel'ow,
who was a sort ot oracle among us,
that girl was born to illustrate Tenny

son's Lady Clara Vere de T'erc.
Love is impossible to her, and I pity
the man who tails to make that dis-cov-

ery in time to save his faith in woman's
!

love aud truth.'
As the oracle's discovery was suppos-

ed to have beeu coincident with a cer-

tain day, when, very pale and very
excited, he came away from an inter-

view with the fair Eleanor, which had
been very vehement ami affirmative on
his part, and veryc3lra and negative on

hers, we promptly offered him our con-

dolence on his evident losaoflaiih iu

these two trifles.
"I had heard enough to make me

long for a sight ot this cold and haughty
beauty. Forewarned and fbrenrmsd, I
resolved to place myself in her way,
in the hope that she might be induced

to select me for a victim don't laugh,
Tom, that hope was born of her vanity,
not mine when I would prove to her
that beauty, without qualilie of true
womanhood, would not move all meu
to adoration.

"One morning, Boon afer, Frank
came early to my room and gave me a
glowing account of his last call. He
declared he tad discovered, tor tho
first time, what love really was, in

proof of which he described the usual

symptoms of loss of appetite, inability
to sleep, distaste of business, etc-- , etc.

"O ! Jack, you were never iu love
and cannot sympathize with me now
nor know tle agony ot hope and fear
in my heart. She is beautiful !" aud
he bowed his head o.i his hands and
sighed. ' I should have thought him

really in love aud sympathized with
him as a victim of Eleanor Edson's
wiles, had I uot seen him survive pre-

cisely the same situation several times
before. As it was, I suppressed a yawn,
and said :

"Well, Frank, my boy, when am I
to see this wonderful damsel? '

"This very night,' he replied, eagerly,
'I have brought you a card for Mrs.

Bell's reception. She is to be titers
and I want you to meet her my peer-

less. Eleanor !

"That evening found me in a state ot

expectancy at Mrs. Bell's where X was
almost immediately presented to Miss
Edson. Now, Tom, don't ask me to
describe her, I can't do t. She was,
iudeed, beautiful beautiful beyond my
previous sense ot the word and I had
looked at her and listened to her
scarcely ten minute, wheu I was ready
to fall at her feet with her other
worshipers. Her eyes were her chief
charm large, lustrous, dark', beautiful
orbs flashing at times with such dazzl-irr- g

light, they almost blinded the gazer
It was a spell, an enchantment, if you
please, but I paused not to thiuk what
It was,' for it seemed sufficient happi.
ness to look' into those two glowing

pon. as symbols of weakness instead of

treneth." retorted Tom. "She regards
tears as ber birthright, and ages of prac- -

tice have enabled ber to use tears as a

weapon, with a skill that makes slaves

ot those to whom she is wont to pal het--

.: icaily allude as tyrants."
"Hold np, my philosophic friend,"

' I now interrupted. "I must ioin Bob
in challenging your glib statements

and contemptuous disposal of a subject
about which all men have deep aud

. earnest feelings. It is a delicate thing
to draw the veil from our life's romance

ven after the last dream of love is

over'; but to silence Tom and convince

him ot the power of tears, I will tell

yoa a story ot bow they once entered
' and influenced my life :

"It was the second year of the war,
and I was borne nursing a slight wound

that I bad received not gloriously iu

battle, bat most ingloriouely from the
- hind foot of a mule with whom I had

iad a dispute as to the proper direction
' in which an army wagon was to
..move. .It induced an inconquerable
aversion to mules and everything else

.appertaining to I he array, and although
I thirsted tor military glory and would

- doubtless have distinguished myself in

battle, I resigned What in thunder are

you laughing at, Tom ? At that time I
'.had,a friend,' Frank" G '. ' You've

heard me speak ot Lim a right good
, - fellow, but a little to susceptible, .

' "Well, on a sold winter's day, as I
r

Was rapidly convalescing, Frank rushed
"
'suddenly in the room, uttered his 'well
Jack,' heaved a sigh that prepared me

n to listen to an account ot some new

goddess wb bad enraptured him. I
was not wrong. 7. He launched forth

, into a rapturous speech, expressive of

, the baaoty and worth of Eleanor Edson,
. 'whom be had met" the evening before,

and before whose shrine he was already
"

bowing in silent worship.
.' 'O Jack V be cried, 'she is beautiful !

I So queenly ard . majestic, with such

'dark; rich waves of hair, each a coble
- htow and 'scornful mouth, with its curl--

injj upper lip ; hot ber eyes, O Jack T

He sank into a chair unable to go on,

I could not refrain from reminding
Lisa ot certain other damsels, both
dark and fair, eznre-eye- d and night
r c3, sancy, raven-an- chesnnt-haire- d,

w-he- praise be had as enthusiastically

tpclta !a fcy-go- days.
dreams P be cried, impatient

ly, cf xlkh irt cay hate many, bat


